2017 TRACK RENTAL PROGRAM
at Maryland Int'l Raceway
Non-Exclusive Rental
You may be the only group that day, or there could be multiple groups. Each group is only responsible for
paying for their group. If multiple groups share one lane, then track prep expense only may be divided
between the groups that share a lane.

A-1

1 - Lane

Mon-Fri

1-10 vehicles = $1,000 ($100 per vehicle after 10)

A-2

2 - Lanes
Side by Side

Mon-Fri

1-20 vehicles = $2,000 ($100 per vehicle after 20)

Exclusive Rental
Your group will be the only group that day.
Anyone that wants to run down the track that day must go through the person renting the track.

E-1

1 - Lane

Mon-Fri

1-20 vehicles = $2,000 ($100 per vehicle after 20)

E-2

2 - Lanes
Side by Side

Mon-Fri

1-26 vehicles = $2,600 ($100 per vehicle after 26)



Just call the MDIR Office at 301-884-9833 to reserve your day with a minimum of 4 days advance notice.



Gates open at 9am. The track is generally ready to run at 10am depending on prep
needed & weather from the previous night. The track rental is over at 5pm.



Time slips will be printed for every pass from the Compulink timing
system. The Printer is located at the front of the tower, beside the steps.



All vehicles are required to pass IHRA tech inspection.



Fire/Rescue Staff are provided in the track rental at no extra cost. We have
additional Fire/Rescue Staff at the top end for all Pro Cars at an additional $100.



Track Prep to the 60' clock is always included in a track rental. There is a $0.50 per foot
fee for track prep after the 60' clock per lane. There is a $1.00 per foot charge for
Drag Radial & Pro Cars for track prep after the 60' clock per lane.



A $200 deposit is required to reserve your day, and can be made over the phone
with a Visa or MasterCard. Your deposit is used towards your rental fee. The
remainder of the rental fees are to be paid for by cash or credit card the day of the rental.



If you choose to cancel the rental because of bad weather, you must cancel before 5pm
on the previous business day. If you cancel after 5pm of the previous business day,
you will lose your deposit. If your rental gets rained out after any passes have been made,
then the full amount of the rental is still due. If the rental gets rained out after prepped but
no runs have been made then cost of any prep past the 60’ clock is due along with
the loss of renter’s deposit.



MDIR does not give out information on who has rented the racetrack or
dates on when the racetrack has been rented. You must connect with the group
that has rented the racetrack directly yourself. This policy is in effect for the privacy
of those renting the track. Please do not contact the track to inquire if anyone has an
upcoming track rental as the information will not be given out. You must network directly
with the group or put together your own group and call us to book your own date.

TO BOOK YOUR TRACK RENTAL
Contact Gene Herbert at the MDIR office:

 301-884-9833
 gherbert@racemdir.com
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